In this paper a new reference signal generation control technique is proposed for integration of Unified Power Quality Conditioner (UPQC) with Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV) for overcoming voltage sag and other voltage fault conditions on wind farms which is connected to grid. The interaction of wind generators and grid causes increased short circuit current which leads to instability during fault conditions. The new control technique which generate reference signals for series active power filter (Series APF) and shunt active power filter (Shunt APF) of UPQC by using PHEV as an Energy Storage System (ESS) which will take care of all types of voltage faults occurred in the system and provide energy storage to DC link between Series APF and Shunt APF parts of UPQC. The control scheme proposed also maintains transaction of active and reactive power of Wind Energy Conversion System based on Squirrel Cage Induction Generators (WECS-SCIG) and grid. The fuzzy logic provides fast and dynamic response to clear faults occurred in the system.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, large-scale integration of wind energy has become a fact due to social and geopolitical concerns [1] . As the penetration of large scale wind turbines into the electric power grid increases, connection codes are requiring turbines ride through a short-term low or zero voltage event at the point of common coupling (PCC) [2] . In electrical terms, the evolution from short-circuit induction generators and wound rotor induction generators with super synchronous cascade has reached its end with the introduction of doubly fed induction generators (DFIGs, or doubly fed asynchronous generators) with bidirectional and partially rated power inverters [2] . Many wind turbines are connected in weak areas where heavy unsymmetrical loads, unsymmetrical transformer windings, or Transmission impedance and transient faults (voltage dip) will be typical sources of unbalanced operation mode. In this condition DFIG may lead to loss of control due to high power demands for inverters. Presently, variable speed wind turbine generator system (WTGS) is becoming more popular than that of fixed speed Induction generators. The fixed speed wind generator due to their superior characteristics such as brushless and rugged construction, low cost, maintenance free, and operational simplicity, but they require large reactive power to recover the air gap flux when a short circuit fault occurs in the power system [3] unless otherwise the induction generator becomes unstable due to the large difference between electromagnetic and mechanical torques, and then it requires to be disconnected from the power system. A shutdown of large wind farm may have a serious effect on the power system operation. Voltage sag and other voltage disturbances will decrease the electrical torque of Squirrel-Cage Induction Generators (SCIG); consequently, the active power of Wind Energy Conversion System based SCIG (WECS-SCIG) will be reduced [4] .Whereas, the mismatch between mechanical and electrical power make increasing the speed of rotor of SCIG. By increasing of rotor speed, the wind farm absorb more reactive power that can cause more depression in voltage magnitude. After clearing the fault, if the rotor speed does not over its critical speed, SCIG can get the equilibrium point. Otherwise, if the wind generators unable to withstand against faults, it must be disconnected from the grid and it may cause a cascading voltage collapse and the breakdown of the rest of wind farm generators [14] .
In order to overcome above mentioned problems, normal operation wind turbine is necessary, for that new grid integration codes are passed, which will improve stability of WECS-SCIG under fault conditions occurring in the power system
II. MODEL OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
The power generated by wind turbine P W and speed ratio is given in below equations 
Where ρ is air density, S is the swept area, Ω is the rotor speed, v is the wind speed, and C p is the power coefficient, λ is the speed ratio and β is the pitch angle. 
By solving differential eq. (6) resultant eq. If the fault continued in so that electriccal torque reach over the pull-out point , SCIG will become insatble and may lead to complete system collapse and it have to be disconnected from grid [5] .
On other hand, from fig 2 when the fault is cleared, Point of Common Coupling (PCC) voltage will return to equillbrium point. Since the rotor slip is not able to change instaneously due to mechanical momentum inertia, a larger amount of reactive power is absorbed by SCIG and slope of electrical torque-speed curve   
III. CONTROL STRATEGY OF UPQC
The conventional control strategy of UPQC are based on PI controller. In this control strategy Series APF and Shunt APF are parts of UPQC which are used to overcome voltage sag issues [6] [7] [8] [9] . The series APF control/regulate the bus voltage through stored energy from PHEV voltage in DC link through Shunt part. The Shunt APF controls the voltage DC-link by using PHEV and control of the reactive power via control of current.
A. Series part of Control Strategy
The effective control strategy for Series APF is UPQC-P and UPQC-Q for voltage sag compensation [7] [8] [9] . This control is based on Unit Vector Templates from the distorted supply. The series APF is such that it injects voltages (V Ca , V Cb , V Cc ), which cancel out distortions and unbalance present in the supply voltage. 
B.Shunt part of Control Strategy
The instantaneous reactive power (p-q) theory is used to generate reference signal for shunt APF. The control block diagram is shown in Fig 8. The instantaneous three phase voltages and currents are transformed to α-β-0 coordinates as shown in Equation (9) and (10) (9) (10) Equation (11) 
IV. PHEV MODEL FOR UPQC
A Plug in Hybrid Electric Vehicle is a one that uses rechargeable batteries, or another energy storage device , that can be recharged by plugging it in to an external source of electric vehicle. PHEV's give a way to design its bi-drectional charger as UPQC converters.PHEV's provide a way for storing of electric wind energy and solar photovoltaic energy at times of excess generation and use it as an ubiquitious power grid whenever needs for improvement of power stability and quality of those resoucres [10] To develop an appropriate model for PHEV, a dynamic and versatile model of rechargeable battery has chosen where the elements of battery are variable, as they depend on electrolyte temperature as well as State Of Charge (SOC) [15] . The Exp(s) transfer function represents the hysteresis phenomenon for the Lead-Acid, Ni-CD and Ni-MH batteries during charge and discharge cycles [16] . The exponential voltage increases when battery is charging, no matter the SOC of the battery. When the battery is discharging, the exponential voltage decreases immediately
Fig 10 A sample model of Ni-MH battery
In this it is 200V, 6.5Ah Ni-MH (Nickel Metal Hydride) battery connected to a constant load of 50A. The DC machine is connected in parallel with the load and operates at no load torque. When the State Of Charge (SOC) of the battery goes under 0.4 (40%), a negative load torque of 200 Nm is applied to the machine so it acts as generator to recharge the battery. When the SOC goes over 80%. The load torque is removed so only the battery supplies the 50amps load. The battery is discharged by the constant DC load of 50A. When the SOC drops under 0.4 a mechanical torque of -200 Nm is applied so the machine acts as generator and provides a current of 100A. Hence, 50A goes to load and 50A goes to recharge the battery. When the SOC goes over 0.8, the mechanical torque is removed and the machine operates freely and then cycle restarts.
Similarly for varying voltage fluctuations in WECS-SCIG and grid connected system it will provide necessary power required and absorb excessive power during varying conditions of the system [15] .
By using PHEV the energy for injection into Shunt APF part is accessible and there is no shortage of energy under deep voltage sag.
V. UPQC-PHEV BASED ON FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLER (FLC)
Recently, Fuzzy Logic Controllers (FLC) have gained great deal of interest in various applications and have been applied in the power electronics and FACTS devices. The advantages of FLC over the classic PI controller are that they do not require an accurate mathematical model; they can work with imprecise inputs, can handle nonlinearity and robust than classic controller. [11] The configuration of fuzzy controller consists of attractive features such as simplicity, fast dynamic response, and automation, while using a low cost hardware and software implementation.
FLC are formed by simple rule based on "If x and y then z". These rules are defined by taking help from person's experience and knowledge about the system behavior. The performance is improved by the correct combinations of these rules. Each of the rules defines one membership which is the function of FLC. More sensitivity is provided in the control mechanism of FLC by increasing the number of membership functions.
In the present model a two input and one output FLC is taken which is shown in Fig 11. The input signals for the FLC are the DC-link voltage variations in the shunt APF that obtained from active powers of series APF, shunt APF and PHEV. Also the deviations in the PCC voltage are the inputs signals for FLC in the series APF.
Fig 11 FLC used in the present model
It consists of fuzzification part, fuzzy inference part, and defuzzification/constant outputs. The numeric input-variable measurements are transformed by fuzzification part into fuzzy linguistic variable, which is clearly defined boundary with a crisp. The inference part consists of membership functions and rule bases which are obtained from an understanding of the UPQC-PHEV behavior and using of system procedure. These are modified and tuned by system performance. A triangular membership function has the advantages of simplicity and easier implementation and is chosen for the present model. In the defuzzification process, the controller outputs represented as linguistic variables by a fuzzy set are converted to the real control signals.
There 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS

VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper a Unified Power Quality Conditioner (UPQC) has been investigated for power quality enhancement and voltage faults/disturbances which occur in wind farm (WECS-SCIG) connected to grid. UPQC is an hybrid filter and it is combination of Series APF and Shunt APF which is used to compensate voltage disturbances and current distortion respectively. The real and reactive power compensation is provided by UPQC-PHEV. This control is achieved by generation of new reference signals which are generated by Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC). The voltage sag occurs]in time interval between 1 to 1.5 sec which is compensated by Series APF part of UPQC. FLC will provide fast and dynamic response whenever fault occurs in system. Thus proposed system UPQC-PHEV-FLC improves power quality and voltage disturbances issues in grid connected WECS-SCIG and also compensation of active and reactive power.
